
 
October 27, 2021 

From the Media Desk of the Fraser Valley Soccer League… 

After three somewhat chaotic and unpredictable weeks to begin the campaign, the fourth round of the 

FVSL Premier Division schedule offered some semblance of stability.  That said, there was a first point of 

the season for Langley United, as they begin the long process of trying to climb up the table.  There is a 

long way to go, though, to catch still perfect Abbotsford United.  However, the good news for Langley, 

along with all the others in the chasing pack, is there is still plenty of football left to be played! 

Here’s a recap of all of this week’s action: 

Abbotsford United 1-0 FC Faly – Saturday 6:00pm; Mouat Turf #3 

Coming into this match Abbotsford had made fairly short work of all their opponents to date.  

Everything was going to plan as well with Daniel Davidson giving Abby the lead.  However, just minutes 

into the second half, the equation changed as Atle Koellmel received a second yellow card and was sent 

off, leaving Abbotsford to play the match out with just ten men.  Anastazi Nahayo led the charge for 

Faly as they looked to get back into the game with good control of the ball and some nice build up play.  

Unfortunately for the visitors, Mike Haladin in the Abby goal was in top form on the day as he and his 

defenders rebuffed every Faly attack.  In contrast to their free-flowing play in other matches, United 

were forced to sit in a grind out a defensive masterclass to maintain their perfect start to the campaign.  

It was test of their title credential and they passed it, proving that they can win in different ways.  No 

surprise that Connor Hildebrant was influential for Abbotsford as they made it four wins from four! 

Vancouver Whitecaps U19 1-1 Langley United – Saturday 8:45pm; UBC NTC Turf 

It has been a frustrating start to the season for both these sides.  Nothing has gone right for Langley so 

far this season and their play has likely deserved better than their record coming into this weekend of 

three losses from three games.  Similarly, after a promising SC Cup group stage, Whitecaps sputtered 

out of the gate to begin the FVSL Premier Division season.  They finally earned their first win las time out 

against Faly and were looking to build on that success in this match.  It was Whitecaps who started the 

brighter and carried the play in the early going.  Building from the back, the ‘Caps relied on strong 

performances from Finn Linder and Eric Lajeunesse for the foundation of their play.  Caleb Vallance had 

another strong outing and the Whitecaps were buzzing, forcing several sharp saves from Langley 

goalkeeper Nuno Jesus.  All this hard work eventually saw the home side awarded a penalty, however, 

Jesus was equal to that task as well, making a great save!  Eventually, though, the Whitecaps cracked the 

code to the Langley safe and Chris Album scored to give them a well-deserved lead.  Into the second 

half and the trend continued, with Whitecaps carrying the play and the caution count for Langley slowly 

ticking upward as they struggled to always keep up.  The top play of Jesus also continued as he was 

relied upon to make further saves, including seeing off multiple breakaway efforts.  In the end, the 

Whitecaps were made to rue their missed chances and Langley were finally rewarded for all their hard 

work when Brennan Slawter scored to level things up late.  The teams would have to be content with a 

share of the points on this day as there was no further scoring in this one.  While it was not a win, 

Langley, who saw a top performance by Jordyn Field, will be happy to be off and running at least with 

their first point of the campaign! 

 



 
FC Tigers Vancouver 7-1 Premier FC – Saturday 8pm; Cloverdale Athletic #3 

After righting the ship with a hard-fought win over Langley last weekend, FC Tigers were back in top 

form for the visit of Premier FC.  Unfortunately for Premier, this was just not the weekend to try and 

tame the Tigers as all of their big guns were in top form.  Farivar Torabi led the way with a hattrick while 

Erik Edwardson added a brace as both players look to climb the scoring charts.  Mihai Hodut was also 

on target for Tigers, with Premier’s Carlos Kiel being in the unlucky position of scoring an own goal.  

Certainly the last thing Tigers needed on this day was any offensive assistance!  Hajir Rashid Abdi 

managed a consolation marker for Premier to spoil the shutout bid and Chris Jacovou played well, 

despite the loss.  Still, there will not be much for Premier to analyze from this one as they look to simply 

move on to next week.  

Micro Footie Academy 1-5 Surrey United – Sunday 6pm; Hjorth Turf #1 

This match was a spirited affair Sunday evening, showcasing some of the best the FVSL has to offer.  The 

match was played with good speed and intensity with both teams creating chances.  Ultimately, the 

experience and savvy of the veteran Surrey United side was what made the difference, as they were 

able to convert their chances and secure the three points.  Aryan Chauahan was the stand out 

performer for Surrey as he smashed in not one, but two screamers from distance.  Michael Ojo and 

Aymen Alkma were also on target with Leman Tavares rounding out the scoring.  For Micro Footie, once 

again Mawuena Mallet led be example and he also bagged MFA’s goal on the night.  Despite the final 

score, this game was on a knife’s edge for some time.  Surrey were able to see out the push from Micro 

to get back into the match thanks to some solid saves by Cameron Frost and good defensive work by 

Brandon Nair and Jackson Hleucka.  United also got yet another solid midfield performance from 

Junhyung Lee.  The win ensures Surrey remain tied for second place in the table, while the match will 

likely have left MFA with some good lessons about needing to take your chances at the top level. 

Here’s how the FVSL Premier Table looks after Week 4: 

 

 



 
BROWNS SOCIAL HOUSE PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

 
This week’s Brown’s Social House Player of the Week is Nuno Jesus from Langley United!  While it might 

not have been a win, without the heroics from Jesus it may well have been another loss for Langley as 

he stopped several breakaway chances as well as a penalty to earn his side an important point away 

from home.  This was Langley’s first point of the season and Jesus and his teammates will be hoping it 

can be a catalyst for better results in the coming weeks. 

Congratulations Nuno, you have won a $25 gift card courtesy of Brown’s Social House! 

 

THIS WEEK’S FVSL PREMIER SCHEDULE: 

Fri 10/29/2021 8:30PM  Langley United vs. FC Faly   Willoughby Turf SW 

Fri 10/29/2021 8:45PM  Surrey United vs. FC Tigers Vancouver   Cloverdale Ath. #2 

Sat 10/30/2021 8:00PM  Premier FC vs. Whitecaps U19   Cloverdale Ath. #3 

Sun 10/31/2021 6:00PM Micro Footie Academy vs. Abbotsford United Hjorth Turf #1 

Abbotsford will be looking to keep their perfect start to the season rolling when they head to Hjorth on 

Sunday evening seeking to replicate the comfortable win they posted against Micro Footie during their 

SC Cup trip there.  After earning a first point of the year in their draw last weekend, Langley will be 

hoping to push that one step further and make it a win when they host FC Faly on Friday night.  After 

two wins to begin their campaign, Faly have now lost back-to-back matches, so their will be keen to 

recapture those winning ways themselves this week.  Premier FC host Whitecaps U19 on Saturday at 

Cloverdale in a battle of teams both looking to jump up the table by taking all three points.  The 

marquee fixture this weekend, though, is likely FC Tigers visiting Surrey United on Friday night.  These 

two sides come into this match with identical records, both three points back of Abbotsford for first 

place.  With Abby showing no signs at all of slowing down, neither Tigers nor Surrey will want to lose any 

further ground which leaves this game well poised! 

**NEW THIS SEASON** – Check out full FVSL Matches on YouTube at BC Sports Media 

 

Send NEWS to media@fraservalleysoccer.com 

And for more information on the FVSL go to fraservalleysoccer.com 
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